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LEADERSHIP UPDATE
Over the last week, we have seen a rise in the number of issues in school that stem from the use of social media. Whilst
apps such as Twitter, Whatsapp and Instagram have made the world a much more accessible place, it also brings dangers
and problems, many of which concern young people. One such issue is the ability to send unfiltered messages and give
people a channel to type things that they would never say to somebody else's face, and is one of the main reasons that we
do not allow the use of mobile phones on the school site. Please be vigilant of what your children have access to; most
social media platforms require children to be at least 13 years old, but also have parental controls to manage and filter
certain types of content. Some students are being invited to groups which are then causing problems between peers in
school, especially on Snapchat, Instagram, WhatsApp and Tik Tok. Whilst we understand that children want to contact one
another, it is imperative that they do so safely and without risk.
This week marks 150 years since the death of Cardinal Nicholas Wiseman, the first Archbishop of Westminster upon the
re-establishment of the Catholic hierarchy in England and Wales in 1850. He was instrumental in improving the conditions
of schools and workhouses, making sure that the most disadvantaged and vulnerable in society had the best opportunities
for success and a good quality life. These values and actions are still what drive us as a leadership team and a staff on a
day to day basis. We are acutely aware that not all of our students are the same and each need support in their own way,
whether that is setting boundaries of what is acceptable, or giving them the confidence to prove that they can achieve and
succeed. 150 years after his death, Cardinal Nicholas Wiseman's legacy lives on fiercely.

IMPORTANT DATE
Year 10 Parents’ Evening
Thursday 20 February 5.00 - 7.00pm

024 7661 7231

admin@cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk

www.cardinalwiseman.coventry.sch.uk

KEY STAGE 3 NEWS

‘INTOUNIVERSITY’ WORKSHOPS

KEY STAGE 3

Over twenty Year 9 students took part in an ‘IntoUniversity’ workshop on Tuesday and a trip to
Coventry University on Wednesday for a tour of the campus and an interactive physiotherapy
session.

A Year 8 focus group completed a workshop on Thursday afternoon again with ‘IntoUniverstiy’.

‘IntoUniversity’ work in partnership with universities and businesses to support students'
aspirations and attainment and also develop key academic and social skills that promote success
at school and beyond.

YEAR 9 VACCINATIONS
Year 9 HPV vaccinations were successfully completed this week.

SOLI HOUSE TRIP 5-7 May 2020

Cardinal Wiseman Catholic School has arranged to take twenty five Year 9 students to Soli
House, in Alton, Staffordshire for a residential retreat.
Soli House retreats offer an opportunity for young
people to grow in their own personal and spiritual
development through the sacraments, input, games
and activities. It also offers a unique and exciting
range of activities such as biking, archery, bubble
football, an escape room and beautiful walks in the
Churnet Valley.
ParentMail will be used to take payments for the
trip. We do not accept cash payments. Payment for
the retreat can be paid in full or in instalments.
The deposit for the trip is £35.00 .

ACCELERATED READER

Two more students became multi millionaires in their Accelerated Reader lessons this week.
Rassel Jimmy Jacob hit 4,000,000 words and Esha Venkatesh Perumal has read over 2,000,000.
Excellent work!
Congratulations also to Maame-Efua Banafo on becoming a new word count millionaire this
week.

KEY STAGE 4 NEWS

A reminder that Thursday 20 February is Year 10 Parents’ Evening from 5 -7pm.

KEY STAGE 4

YEAR 10 PARENTS’ EVENING

The evening gives you, as parents and carers, the opportunity to meet and discuss your child’s
progress with their subject teachers. Year 10 has seen the start of your child’s two year GCSE
journey and I encourage as many of you as possible to attend and share in this journey with them.
Appointments can be made via Parentmail and I will be available throughout the evening to meet
with as many of you as possible. I look forward to welcoming you on the 20th.
Mrs Taylor
Head of Year 10

SIXTH FORM NEWS

SIXTH FORM

Eminent University
Professor Presents
Lecture to
Sixth Form Students

Professor Michael Coleman, a professor in Life Sciences at Aston University, gave a presentation to
Sixth Form students about his area of research. He currently conducts research into toxicology of
drug treatments and works on alternatives to animal testing. The lecture was steeped in biology, but
had important elements of psychology and philosophy.
Following the lecture, students were able to ask interesting questions such as what were the most
challenging aspects in his journey to becoming a university professor, the possibilities of using gene
sequencing to find solutions to the Coronavirus and what the most recent, exciting developments
were in his field of expertise.
It was a fantastic experience to have such an expert visiting and enabling our students to experience a
university style lecture.

SIXTH FORM NEWS CONTINUED

SIXTH FORM

Sixth Form Students Visit Holocaust Sites

Visiting Auschwitz with the ‘Lessons From Auschwitz’ project was an incredible experience
which really highlighted the event of the Holocaust and the need for reflection many years
on from the tragic event.

We spent the day in Poland visiting a market square which was previously full of the Jewish
community and which is still intact. It was a huge contrast to Auschwitz I and Birkenau,
which was only located ten minutes away, and to see endless rows of rooms in which the
awfully named ‘undesirables’ met their death.
Being with the LFA project gained us exclusive insights to both camps due to the local
guides and Rabbis which were with us which made the experience unforgettable.

Josie Wheel and Joe Davies, Year 12

The ‘Lessons from Auschwitz’ programme allows every sixth form in the country to
choose two students to attend seminars before and after a visit to a Holocaust site.
Everybody on board the plane is part of the programme and the staff of the airline also
joined the visit to Auschwitz.

West Midlands Police
Community Message

Please keep car keys safe and away from doors
with letter boxes, as there have been a couple of
burglaries in the last week where keys have been
fished through the letterbox.

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITES
PE Faculty Activities
Badminton (all Years) Monday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Sports Leadership (Years 10 –13) Tuesday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Rugby - Wasps Coaching (KS3 Boys) Wednesday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Health and Fitness Club Wednesday (KS4) 3.30 - 4.00pm
Football (Girls) Wednesday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Football (Boys) Thursday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Dance Club Thursday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Netball (Year 10 & 11 Girls) Thursday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Basketball (Years 10 & 11) Friday 3.30 - 4.30pm
Languages Faculty Activities
Polish Club (Years 7 - 9) Tuesday 3.30 - 4.00pm
Spanish Club (Year 9) Tuesday 3.30 - 4.00pm
Italian Club (all Years) Tuesday 3.30 - 4.00pm
French Homework Club (for all Years) Thursday 3.30 - 4.00pm
Latin Club (all Years) Tuesday 3.30 - 4.00pm (in RM 03)
Science Faculty
Science Club (KS3) Thursday 3.30 - 4.15pm

RE Department
Philosophy and Ethics Film Club (KS4) Tuesday 3.30-4.15pm
Music Department
Whole School Choir Thursday 3.30 - 4.15pm
English Faculty
Debating Club (KS3) Thursday 3.30 - 4.15pm FR08
Harry Potter Club Tuesday 3.30 - 4.15pm FR07

See faculty staff for details

SAFEGUARDING

ATTENDANCE

This week’s top attending form groups are:

Year 7 – 7A
Year 8 – 8D
Year 9 – 9F
Year 10 – 10A
Year 11 – 11E
Overall top attending form group is: 8D

The school attendance target is 98%

The team is always available to support parents and pupils with their attendance.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions or concerns.
Please report any absence by 9.00am in the morning for each day of absence.
It is imperative that we hear from parents daily.
Please ensure that the school have the correct contact number
and address details for your child.

Remember – Absence = Lost opportunity!
Every day and every lesson counts!
Mrs Shannon and Miss Walsh
Attendance Team

